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supplr-M-d something wblvb was not 
'a -nru», or groan, or try for lu-lp, 
and yrt might Hate bici either i or all 
three , and the wolds “Ml God !"

a tout it thilled him

felt be had done, he would have been 
more at ease

“Why did I let her way it was a
secret, and she trusted it to me ’”
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“Sun,” rejoined Gabriel, laughing look upon it in its most cheerful 
heart.i> . “Don't be a fool, for I d uood m about feeling that it had 
rather see you in your senses These some extraordinary capaciti of ex-
young lellows,’ he added, turning to pressing terror, li was not on the
his daughter, “are always committing surface It was in no <*ie feature 
some folly 01 a as a that it lingered You could not take,
quarrel between Joe Wtllet and old the eyes, or mou'b, or lines upon the *• instant. a breath upon a polished
lohn last night—though I can't say cheek, and say if this or that were fW*. and he was gone 
Joe was much in fault either, lie’ll otherwise, it would not he so. Yet 
be missing one

uttered 
hear.

He rushed out upon the instant. 
There at last, was that dreadful 
loot—the very one he seemed to know 
so well and yet had never seen before 
—upon her lace There she stood, 
frozen to the ground, ga/ing with 
start mg eyes, and livid cheeks, and 
every feature f *. and ghastly, upon 
the man he h * encountered in the 
dark last night. His eyes met those 
of the locksmith It was but a flash,

to said Gabriel, putting his wig on one 
side Vo scratch his head with greater I 
ease, and looking ruefully at the 
lire “I have no more fradmrss than 
old John himself. KLy didn't I say ' 
firmly, *Vou have no right to such 
secrets, and 1 demand of you to tell 
me what this means,' instead of 
standing gaping at her. like an old 
mooncalf as 1 am ! But there's mv | 
weakness. I ran be obstinate enough ,
with men if need be. but women may 
twist me round their lingers at their 
pleasure.”

He took his wig of! outright as he
lie'll otherwise it would not he «o Yet I The locksmith was upon hint—had made this reflection, and warming his 

of these mornings, and there it always lurked-sometlung ivr- the skirts of his streaming garment hankerchief at the lire began to rub
will have gone awav upon acme wild- ever dnuly seen, but ever there, and almost in his grasp—uhen his arms and po jsh his bald head aith it, ub-
oose eriaad, seeking hi- fortune — never absent for a moment. It was were tightly « lut< hod. and the widow ’ 1 *r IK ***

the faintest, palest shadow of some flung her sell upon the ground before
look, to which an instant of inteuse jhim.
and most unutterable horror only j “The other way the other way,

‘It’s the tea,,f said Dolly, turning could have given birth ; but indistinct she cried ‘He went the other way. 
alternately very red ard very white, and feeble as it was, it did suggest |Turu—turn 
which is no doubt the effect of a what that look must have been, and

IWUK
Why, what s the matter, Doll ? You 
are making laces now The girls are 
as bad as the bots every bit

slir scald—“so very hot." fixed it in the mind as if it had had
Tappertit looked immensely tig existence in a dream 

at a quartern loaf on the table, and More faintly imaged, and wanting 
breathed hard force and purpose, as it were, because

“Is that all ?” returned the lock- "I his darkened intellect, there was 
smith. “Put some more milk in it — this same stamp upon the son 
Yes, I am sorry for Joe, because he in a picture it must hate bad 
is a likely y >ung fellow, and gains legend with it, and would have haunt- 
upon one every time one sees him ed those who looked upon the canvas 
But he’ll start off, you’ll lind. Indeed They who knew the XI ax pole story,

•The othei v v • 1 see turn now .
rejoined the locksmith, pointing— 

I “yonder—there—there is his shadow 
1 passing by that light What—who is 
this ? Let me go.”

“Come back, come hack 'exelaim-
Scen ed the woman, clasping him 
some , touch him on your life 

you, come hack

til it glistened again.
“And yet," said the locksmith, | 

softening under this soothing process, | 
and stopping to smile, “it may be i 
nothing. Any drunken brawler trying I 
tu make his way into the house. | 
would have alarmed a quiet soul like 1 
her But then”—and here was the 
vexation—“how came it to be that j 
man; how comes hr to have this in
fluence over her; more than all, how 
came she not to say It was a sudden

he told me as mu< u himself !”
“Indeed !” cried Dolly in a faint 

voice. “In—deed !”
“Is the tea tickling your throat 

still, my dear?” asked the lock
smith.

But. before his daughter could make 
him any answer, she was taken with 
a troublesome cough, and it was such 
a very unpleasant cough that, when

and could remember what the widow 
was, before her husband's and his 
master's murder, understex it well 
'""hey recollected how the nange had 
•oine, and could call to mind that 
when her son was born, upon the very 
day the deed was known, lie bore 
upon his wrist what seemed a smear 
of blood but half washed out

“God save you, neighboi !" said
she left off. the tears were starting , the locksmith, as he followed her with 
in her bright eyes. The good-natured the air of an old friend, into a lit .le 
locksmith was still patting her on the parlor where a cheerful fire was burn- 
back and supplying such gentle re-; in g
storatives, when a message arrived “And you," she answered, smiling, 
irom Mrs. Varden, making known to “Your kind heart has brought you 
all whom it might concern, that she |here again. Nothing w ill keep you at 
felt too much indisposed to rise after home, 1 know of old, if there are

lives besides his own. Come back !”
“What does this i -ean ?” cried the 

locksmith.
“No matter what it means, don t 

ask, don't speak, don’t think about 
it. He is not to Ik* followed, check
ed, or stopped Come back !"

The old man looked at her in won
der, a- -he writhed -and clung about 
him ; and, borne down by lier pas
sion, suffered her to drag him into 
the house It was not until she had 
chained and double-locked the dcMir. 
fastened every bolt and qar with the 
heat and fur\ of a maniac, and drawn 
him back into the room, that she 
turned upon him, once again, that 
stony look of horror. a<id sinking 
down into a chair, codered her face 
and shuddered as though ti e hand < f

“Do not fright and nothing nmiy’ It’s a sad 
I charge thing to have, m one minute, reason 

lie carries other to mistrust a person 1 have known so

her great agitation and anxiety of friends to serve or comfort, 
the previous night , and therefore ,jours.”
desired to be immediately accommo- “Tut, tut,” returned the locksmith, 
dated with a little black teapot of rubbing his hands and warming them, 
strong mixed tea, a couple of rounds “You women are such talkers What 
of buttered toast, a middling-sized !<>( the patient, neighbor ?" 
dish of beef and ham cut thin, and “He is sleeping now He was very
the Protestant Manual in two vol- restless towards day-light, and for
unies, post octavo. Like some other ; some hours tossed and tumbled sadly, 
ladies who in remote ages flourished jtut the fever has left him, and the
upon this globe, Mrs. Varden was doctor says he "’ill soon mend. He
most devout when most Ul-teinjiered. must not he removed until to-rnnr- 
Whenever she and her busbari were at row.”

out of | death were on her.

CHAPTER VI
He) ond all measure astonished by 

the strange occurrences which had 
passed with so much violence and 
rapidity, the locksmith gazed upon 
the shuddering figure in the chair like 
one half stupefied, and would have 
gazed much longer, had not his 
tongue been loosened by compassion 
and humanity.

“Y'ou are ill,” said Gabriel. “Let
unusual variance, than the Protestant ..|le bas j,ad \isit..rs to-day— 5 vail some neighboi n.
Manual was in high feather. ! humph ?" said Gabriel, slyly. “Not for the world, she rejoined,

Knowing from experience what these i ..yes ojd yjr Chester has been motioning to him with her trembling
requests portended, the triumvirate llcre ever sj„cj we srnt for y)Im alld hand, and still holding her face avert-
hroke up ; Dolly, to see Uie orders had I|ot g(me many minutes «*• “It is enough that you have been
executed with all despatch ; Gabriel, 1 when you knocked.” by, to see this.
to some out-of-door work in his little o\() ■»•• siHd Gabriel, elevat- "Nay, more than enough—or less,"
chaise ; and Sim. to his daily duty lhL, |us eyebrows and looking ilisap- i>aid Gabriel.
in the workshop, to which retreat he ]H>intori
carried the big look, although the 
loaf remained behind.

Indeed the big look increased im
mensely, and when he had tied his 
apron on, became quite gigantic. It 
was not until he had several times

A letter,” replied the widow. 
“Come. That’s better than no

thing !” cried the locksmith “Who 
was the bearer ?”

“Rarnaby, of course ”
‘Rarnabv’s a jewel !” said Varden,

As you 
entreat

“Be it so," she returned. ‘ 
like Ask me nu questions, 1 
you.”

“Neighbor,” said the locksmith, af
ter a pause. “Is this fair, or reason
able, or just to yourself ? Is it like 
you, who have known me so long and

long, and an old sweetheart into the 
bargain, lint what else can I do, with 
all this upon in’, mind'—Is that Har- 
naby outside there1

“Ay!” he cried, looking in and nod
ding “Sure enough it’s Rarnaby— 
h«»w did you guess’”

“By your shadow,” said the lock
smith

“Oho !” cried Rarnaby, glanced 
over Ins shoulder, “lie s a merry fel
low. that shadow, and keeps close to 
me, though I am silly. We have such 
pranks, such walks, such runs, such 
gambols on the gras* 1 Sometimes 
he II he half as tall as a church 
-tevple, and sometimes no bigger than 
a dwarf. Now, he goes on before, and 
now behind, and anon he'll be steal
ing slyly on. on this side, or on that, 
stopping whenever I stop, and think

ing 1 can't see him, though I have my 
eve on him sharp enough. Oh ! he's 
a merry fellow. Tell me—is he silly 
too ' i think he is "

“Why ?” asked Gabriel.
“Because he never tires of mocking 

me, but does it all day long —Why 
don't vou come ?

“Where ?”
“Upstairs. He wants you. Stay— 

where's his shadow ? Come You’re 
a wise man ; tell me that.”

“Reside him, Rarnaby ; beside him,
I suppose,” returned the locksmith.

"No !" he replied, shaking his 
head. “Guess again."

“Gone out a’walking, maybe ?”
"He has changed shadows with a 

woman," the idiot whispered in his 
ear, and then fell back with a look 
of triumph. “Her shadow's alwa)s 
with him, and his with her. That’s 
sport, 1 think, eh ?'
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S. S. Itiillip an.l James, A pu-.
S. Athanasius.
Finding of the Holy Cross.
S. Monica.
S. Pius V.. Pope.
S. John Before the Latin Gate.

Secon4 Sunday After

S. Benedict II., Pope 
Apparition of S. Michael.
S. Gregory N'a/ian/an.
S. Antoninus.
S. Alexander, Pope.
S. Xereus sud Conijmmnn».
S. Stanislas.

Third Sunday After 1

Patronage of S. Joseph 
S. John Bajaist de la Salle.
S. Vtialiluk.
S. John Xepomucene.
S. Yenantius.
S. Peter, Cdestine. Pope.
S. Bernardine of Sienna.

Fourth Sunday After i
Fourth Sumlay After Faster.
S. Paschal, Haylon.
S. John Baptist de Rossi.
Our Lady Help of Christian*.
S. Oregon II.. Pope.
S. Phillip, N'eri. *
S. John I., Pope.

Fifth Sunday After Caster
S. Urban I., Pope.
Rogation, S. Bonilaee IV.. Pope. 
Rogation, S. Felix !.. Pope.
Rogation, S. Angel* Mertcis.
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The young man smiled and shook 
his head , at the same lime moving 
in his chair as if in pain.

"It's no great matter,” be said, in 
answer to the locksmith s sympathiz
ing look, “a mere uneasiness arising 
at least as much from being cooped
up here, as from ihe slight wound 1 through his thick feathers
have, or from the loss 01 blood. Re than out ol his mouth
seated, Mr. Varden."

“Ii 1 may make so bold, Mr Ed
ward, as to lean upon your chair, ’ 
returned the locksmith, accommodat
ing his action to his speech, and

»
that ! Ob, he's a dreadful fellow !

The raven, with his head very much 
on one side, and his bright eye shin
ing like a diamond, preserved a 
thoughtful silence for a lew seconds 
and then replied in a voice so hoarse 
and distant, that it seemed to come

rathe*

•Rarnaby," said the locksmith, with °'er huu- "1, U st?nd ‘*ere’
for t llv PiiiHPiilRtii'O <xf cnaaLinir 1/iixa grave look , “come hither, lad.' yonvenient-e of speaking low.

1 know what you want to say. I ^ 'lot in h!* quietest humor
reel

walked up and down with folded arms uand vomrs and goes with ease where nought my advice in all matters—like
and the longest strides he could take, 
and had kicked a great many small 
articles out of his way, that his lip

we who think ourselves much wiser 
would make but a poor hand of it. 
He is not out wandering, again, Ibegan to curl. At length a gloomy •>

derision came upon his features, and “Thank Heaven 
he smiled ; uttering meanwhile with 1 having been up all night. 1 
supreme contempt the monosyllable |inow aIl(j on hjs fwt all day. lie is weaker than they used to be. 
‘ *'oe quite tired out. Ah, neighbor, if I Epfak to me."

know !” he replied, keeping away 
from him. “But I'm cunning. I'm 
silent. 1 only say so much to you— 
are you ready ? ’ As be spoke, he 
caught up the light, and waved it 
with a wild laugh above his head.

to-night, and at such times talking 
never does him good.”

They both glanced at the subject of 
this remark, who had taken a seat 
on the other side ol the fire, and, 
smiling vacantly, was making puzzles

he is in his bed 
as you

years and care 
too much trial, have

“Softly—gently,” said the lock- ,on,,lh,ls llnfcf,s Wllb a ^eifi of string 
us influence to ! . ^ 1 aX • .** * me* slr*. ***^ X arden,

*•‘1 eyed her over, while he talked 
about the fellow," he said, “and that 
was of course the reason of her be
ing confused Joe !”

quite
could but see him oftener 
could but tame down that 
restlessness”—

you, who from a girl have had 
strong mind and a staunch heart ?”

“1 have had need of them,” she re
plied. “1 am growing old, both in

1 erhaps that, “r»*j-|Mnith. exerting all his influence to,. . .
made them!,. h|m Ck|m%nd ulet lhought dropping h,s voice still lower, * exact-

you had been asleeo ” *>' what happened last night. 1 have
“So 1 have been asleep," he rejoin- V.1' reason for enquiring. You left the 

ed,' with widely opened eyes. “There -«aypoie alone . 
have hern great faces coming and go- 'lld wa*ked homeward alone, un-

Do not

so—if i I “How can I see what 1 have seen, 
terrible and hold my peace !” returned the 

locksmith. “Who was that man, and„ —------------- --------- ----------------- 1 . . .. . , ... . ling—close to my face, and then a 1 . ,
«fused. Joe !” “In good time,” said the locksmith, :w,1v has his coming made this change mlle aw&y-low places to errep wh.fe >T m*’
walked up and down again much ,kindly, “in good time—don’t be ln >ou * , . through, whether 1 would or no—high KaRop of a horse
sr than before, and if possible down-hearted To mv mind he crows -^he was silent, but held to u hurches to fall down from—stramre Behind )ou

ag c«
He „ _______ _

quicker than before, and if possible down-hearted. 
with longer strides : sometimes stop- . wjser every day

; til 1 had nearly tcached the place 
where you found me, when 1 heand the

good time—don 
To my mind he grows

ping to take a glance at his legs, and 1 Thc widow "shook her head. And ‘afljng on the ground.

. . . , . „ 1 churches to fall down from—strange ..
chair as th.nigh to save herself from vrcalures vr„wUed up together neck sm,lh

said the lock-

yet, though she knew the locksmith , ,, ,, .. .. , ,
sought to cheer her, and spoke from 1 . J*™]
no conviction of his own, she was

'sometimes to jerk out and cast from 
him another “Joe !” In the course
of a quarter of an hour or so be ___________J88__
again assumed the paper cap and giad t0 hear even this praise 
tried to work. No It could not he p<K)r benighted son. 
done

“I’ll do nothing to-day," said Mr 
Tappertit, dashing it down again, 
but grind I’ll grind up all the tools.
Grinding will suit my present humor

I lake the license of an old ac- and heels, to sit upon the bed—that’s : “Indeed, yes—behind me. It was a

smith, “who has ever had a warm re-
of ht,r gard for you, and maybe has tried to

sleep, eh ?"
“Dreams, Rarnaby, dreams,” 

the locksmith.
prove it when he could Who is this

well
id 10^ 1

He will be a 'cute man yet,” re
sumed the locksmith “Take care 
when we are growing old and foolish, 
Rarnaby doesn't put us to the blush, 
that’s all Rut our other friend,” he 

! added, looking under tne table and 
Whirr-r-t-r. The grindstone was | afiout the flour—“sharpest and cun- 

soon in motion ; the sparks were fly- nmgest of all the sharo and cunning 
mg off in showers. This was the oc- jones—where's he ?” 
cupation for his heated spirit. “In Barnabv's room,” rejoined the

Whirr-r-r-r-r-r-r widow, with a faint smile.
“Something will come of this !” j “Ah ' He's a knowing blade !” 

said Mr. Tappertit, pausing as if in said Varden, shaking his head. “I 
triumph, and wiping his heated face .should ">e sorry to talk secrets be- 
upon his sleeve. “Something will |fore him Oh ! He's a deep cus- 
rome of this. I hope it mayn t be j comer, I’ve no doubt he can read, and 
human gore !" write, and cast a "counts of he

chooses What was that—him tapping 
; at the door ?”

“No," returned the widow “It was

he echoed, softly, draw- 
to him. "Those are not

Dreams
ill-favored man, and what has he to IdJ^a|^s,s<r 
do with you ? Who is this ghost, ..Whal ar •• in,hed the i^ksuntb 
that is oui. seen in the black nights ! tJlCv afc nol

Whirr-r-r-r-r-r-r-r.

CHAPTER V
As soon as the business of the day ,in the street. I think. Hark ! Yes

was over, the locksmith sallied forth, 
alone, to visit the wounded gentleman 
and ascertain the progress ol bis re
covery. The house where he had left 
him was in a by-street in Southwark, 
not far from London Bridge ; and 
thither he hied with all speed, bent 
upon teturning with as little délay
as might be, and getting into bed 
betimes

The even was boisterous—scarcely 
better than the previous night had 
been. It was not easy for a stout 
man like Gabriel to keep his legs at 
the street corners, or to make head 
against the high wind, which often 
fairly got the better of him and drove 
him back some paces, or, in defiance 
of all his energy, forced him to take 
shelter in an arch or doorway until 
the fury of the gust was spent Oc
casionally a hat or wig, or both, 
came spinning and trundling past 
him, like a mad thing ; while the 
more serious spectacle of falling tiles 
and slates, or of masses of brick and 
mortar or fragments of stone-coping 
rattling upon the pavement near at 
hand, and splitting into fragments, 
did not increase the pleasure of the 
journey, or make the way less dreary

“A trying night for a man like me 
to walk in''" said the locksmith, as 
he knocked softly at the widow s 
door. “I'd rather he in old 
chimney corner, faith ?"

"Who’s there ?” demanded

There again ! Tis some one knock
ing softly at the shutter. Who can it 
be ?"

They had been speaking in a l-w 
tone, for the invalid lay overheard,
and the walls and ceilings being thin mg locksmith.

and bad weather ? How does he 
know, and why does he haunt this 
house, whispering through chinks and 
crevices,
him ami you, which neither durst so 
much as speak aloud of ? Who is 
he ?”

“Y'ou do well to say he haunts this 
house,” returned the widow, faintly. 
“His shadow has been upon it and 
me, in light and darkness, at noon
day and midnight. And now, at last, 
he has come in the body !”

“Rut he wouldn't have gone in the 
body,” returned the locksmith with 
sonie irritation, “if you had left my 
arms and legs at liberty. What riddle 
is it ?”

“It is one," she answered, rising 
as she spoke, “that must remain for
ever as it is. I dare not sav more 
than that.”

“Dare not !” repeated the wuiider-

siiigh* rider, who soon overtook me, 
said and checking bis horse, inquired the 

j way to London.”
“You were on the alert, sir, know

ing how many highwaymen there are, 
scouring the roads in all directions’” 
said Varden.

“Except," said Gabriel, bending

I

“I dreamed," said Rarnaby, passing down yet more, and looking cautious- foyt my [nan

“Halloa, halloa, halloa ! What’s tli 
matter here ! Keep up your spirits. 
Never say die Row, wow, wow. 
I’m a devil, I'm a devil, I'm a devil. 
Hurrah !”—And then, as if exulting 
in his infernal character, he began tu 
whistle

“I more than half believe he speaks 
the truth. Upon my word I do,' 
said Varden. “Do you see how ht 
looks at me, as if he knew what 
was saying ?”

To which the bird, balancing him
self on tiptoe, as it were, and moving 
his body up and down in a sort ot 
grave dance, rejoined. "I’m a devil 
I’m a devil, I’m a devil," and flap pec 
his wings against his sides as if he 
were bursting with laughter Rarnaby 
clapped his hands, and fairly rolled 
upon the ground in an ecstasy of de
light

“Ktra ige companions, sir," said the 
locksmith, shaking his head and look 
ing from one to the other. “The bird 
has all the wit.”

"Strange, indeed !” said Edward 
holding out his forefinger to tht 
raven, who, in acknowledgment of the 
attention, made a dive at it imme
diately with his iron bill “Is he 
old ?"

“A mere boy, sir," replied the lock 
smith. A hundred and twenty, or 
thereabout» Call him down, Rants

his arm through Varden s, and pcer-
______ .. . . ,___ ing close into his face as he answeredas if there was that bet ecu jn a wj,|Sp«.r *.| dreamed just now

that something—it was in the shape 
of a man—followed me—came soft!) 
after me—wouldn’t let me be—but 
was always hiding and crouching, 
like a vat in dark corners, waiting 
till I should pass ; when it crept out 
and came suftlv alter me —Did you 
ever see me run ?"

“Many a time, vou know ”
"You never saw me run as I did in 

this dream Still it came creeping on 
to worry me Nearer, nearer, nearer 
—I ran faster—ler.ped—sprung out of 
bed, and to the window—and there,

ly towards their silent neighbor, “ex- • 
cept in respect of the robber himself. 
What like was he, sir ? Speak low, 
if you please Rarnaby means no 
harm, but 1 have watched him oftener 
than you, and 1 know, little as you 
would think it, that he’s listening 
now.”

It required a strong confidence in 
the locksmith's veracity to le^.d any 
one to this belief, for every sense and 
faculty that Rarnaby possessed, seem
ed to be fixed upon his game, to the 
exclusion of all other things Some 
thing m the young man s face ex
pressed this opinion, for Gabriel re
peated what he had just said, more

"Call him !” echoed Rarnaby, sit
ting upright upon the floor, and stai 
ing vacantly at Gabriel, as be thrust 
his hair back from his face “But wt*. 
can make him come ! He calls me. 
and makes me go where he will He 
goes on before, and I follow. He's 
the master, ami I’m the man. Is that 
the truth, Grip ?”

The raven gave a short, comfort
able, confidential kind of croak : a 
most expressive croak, which seemec 
to say, “Y'ou needn't let these fellow 
into our secrets We understand cart 
other It's all right.”

“I make him come ?" cried Rai
in the street below—but he is waiting earnest.)* than before, and with an- 'nat,y' P°*nting to tiie bird “Him.
« » all tk lln fJ4Xt pf ( f ZVZXC TA c* Izvon AV AA i

‘Do not press me,” she replied ”1 
am sick and faint, and every faculty 
of life seems dead within me—No !—

and poorly built, the sound of their 
voices might otherwise have dis
turbed his slumber The party with
out, whoever it was, could have stood Do not touch me, either.” 
close to the shutter without hearing Gabriel, who had stepped 
anything spoken ; and seeing

for us. Are you coming ?
“What in the street below, Barna- 

by ?” said Varden, imagining that he 
traced some connection between this 
vision and what had actually oc
curred.

Rarnaby looked into his face, mut

other glance towards Rarnaby, again 
asked what like the man was.

“The night was so dark,” said Ed
ward, “the attack so sudden, and he 
so wrapped and muffled up, that I 
tan hardly say. It seems that—” 

“Don’t mention his name, sir,” re
tired incoherently, waved the light turned the locksmith, following his
above his head aga.n, laughed, and 

forward , drawing the locksmith’s arm more
up saw.the ,t<ytender her assistance, fell back as | tightly through his own, led him 

light through the chinks and finding i.she made this hasty exclamation, and the stairs in silence.

look towards Rarnaby ; “I know he 
saw him I want to know what you

might have been 
only one person

all so quiet 
suaded that 
there.

“Some thief or ruffian, maybe,” 
said the locksmith “Give me the 
light.”

“No, no,” she returned hastily. 
“Such visitors have never come to 
this poor dwelling. Do you stay here. 
You’re within call, at the worst 
would rather go myself—alone ”

“Why ?” said the locksmith, 
willingly relinquishing the candle he 
had caught up from the table.

per- regarded her in silent wonder, 
was “l>-t me go my way alone,” she 

said in a low voice, “and let the

They entered a homely bedchamber, 
garnished in a scanty way with chairs 
whose spindle-shanks bespoke their

hands of no honest man touch mine age, and other furniture of very little 
to-night.” When she had tottered to worth , but clean and neatly kept

“All I remember is,” said Edward, 
“that as he checked his horse his 
bat was blown off. Heveaught it and 
replaced it on his bead, which 1 ob
served was bound with a dark hand
kerchief A stranger entered the Ma>- 
pole while I was there, whom I had 
not seen—for I sat apart for reasons 
of my own—and when I rose to leave 
the room and glanced round, he was 
in the shadow of the chimney and

the door, she turned, and added with 1 Reclining in an easy-chair before the
a stronger effort, “This is a secret, fire, pale and weak from waste of
which, of necessity, 1 trust to vou. blood, was Edward Chester, the
You arc a true man As you have young gentleman who had been the

I ever been good and kind to me,—keep first to quit the Maypole on the pre-   ______ vi vuv Vlllmur, auu
jit. If any noise was heard above, vious night, and who, extending his hlddf.n (rom my sjght But y ^ d

un- make some excuse-say anything hut hand to the locksmith welcomed him th, robber werc two di(iorect persons
1 what you really saw. and never let a .is his preserver and friend „ their voices were strangely and most
word or look between us, recall this "Say no more sir, sav no more, strangely and most remarkably alike 

“Because—I dont know why—be- circumstance 1 trust to you Mind, said Gabriel I hope I would have for dim’t|y tbr man addrf.^j mp
cause the wish is strong upon me, j trust to you. How much I trust, done at least as much for any man roa(] j recognized his
she rejoined. "There again—do not | yOU never tan conceive.M ! in swh a strait and most of all for 1 again."

Casting her eyes upon him lor an you, sir. X certain young lady," he , j# as j fParedj .1 itl, aaiaa hoc i t *x 4 i/xn “L.r. i

speech
detain me, I beg of you !

Gabriel looked at her in great sur
prise to see one who was usually so 
mild and quiet thus agitated, and 

John’s with so little cause She left the
room arid closed the door behind her j countenance full of surprise and dis- 

a wo- i She stood lor a moment as if hesi'.at- j mav. The more he pondered on whal

•nstant, she withdrew. and left him 
there alone.

Gabriel, not knowing what to think 
stood staring at the door with a

added, with some hesitation, 
done us many a kind turn, and 
naturally feel—I hope I give you 
offence in saying this, sir ?”

Thehas I *" “ ” ‘ »•-<- very man
, j was here to-night," thought the lock

smith, changing color “What dark 
00 j history is this !”

“Halloa !” cried a hoarse voice in 
T?? his ear “Halloa, halloa, hab>a

who never goes to sleep, or so mud 
as winks !—Why, any time of night 
you may see his eyes in my dark 
room, shining like two sparks And 
every night, and all night too, he - 
broad awake, talking to himsch 
thinking what be shall do to-morrow 
w here we shall go, and what he shall 
steal, and hide, and bury. I malt 
him come ! Ha, ha, ha r”

On second thoughts, the bird ap 
peared disposed to come of himself 
After a short survey of the ground, 
and a lew side-long looks at the ceil
ing and at everybody present in turn 
he fluttered to the floor, and went tc 
Rarnaby—not in a hop, or walk, or 
run, but in a pace that of a very- 
particular gentleman with exceedingl, 
tight boots on, trying to wall fast 
over loose pebbles Then, stepping 
into his extended hand, aoJ cor. 
descending to be held out at arm’s 
length, he gave vent to a succession 
of sounds, not unlike the drawing ol 
some eight or ten dozen of loct 
corks and again asserted 
brimstone birth and parentage 
great distinctness.

(To Be Continued )

his
with

IN DOUBT

man's votre from within. Feing an- mg, with her hand upon the lock. In J Ha.i1 passed, the less able he was to
swrred it added a hastv word of wel- this short interval the knocking came give it anv favorable interpretation
come, and the door was quickly again, and a voice close to the w in- j j0 find this widow woman, whose

life lor so many years had been sup- j 
posed to be one of solitude and re
tirement, and who. in her quiet suf- j 
fenng character, had gained the good | 
opinion and resjiec t of ai' who knew 
her—to find her linked i .ysteriously 1 
with an ill-omened man, alarmed at > 

I his appearance, and yet favoring his |

opened, • " (low—a voice the locksmith seemed to
She was about forty—perhaps tvo recollect, and to have some disagree 

or three years older—with a cheerful ahl * association with — whispered 
aspect, and a face that had once been “Make haste ”
pretty. It bore traces of affliction The words were uttered in that low
and care, h ut they were of an old ; distinct voice which finds its w’ay so
date, and Time had smoothed them readily to sleepers' ears, and wakes
Anv one who had bestowed but a them in a fright. For a momen’ it
casual glance on Rarnaby might have startled even the locksmith , who in- j escape, was a discovery that pained | 
known that this war. his mother, voluntarily drew hack from the win- M much as startled him Her reli- , 
from the strong resemblance between dow, and listened ! *ncr on his secrecy, and his tacit ac- i
them ; hut where in his face there The wind rumbling in the chimnev quiescence, increased his distress of 
was wildness and vacancy, in hen made it difficult to hear what passed, mind. If he had spoken holdlr, per- j 
there was patient rompoesre of long (but he cauld tell that the door was |Ki8ted in questioning her detained her 
effort and quiet resignation. opened, that there was the tread of ] when she rote to leave the room

One thing about this face was rerv la man ut»>n the creaking boards, and j made anv kind of pratest, instead of 
strange and startling. Y os could not (then a moment’s silence—broken by a ' silently compromising hbnsetf, a* hr
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Mother—Well, Johnnie, what art
_____ y°" R°ing to give your teacher lor a

j Bow, wow, wow. What's the matter j Christmas present ? 
here ! Halloa !" I Johnnie—It is too soon to talv

The speaker—who made the lock- about that vet. mamma ; it all de 
j smith start, as if he had seen some pends on how shf behaves herself be- 
i supernatural agent—was a large ,^'vrrn now and Christmas.
| raven. who had perched upon the top 
i of the easy-chair, unseen by him and 
Edward, and listened with a polite 
attention and a most extraordinary 

1 appearance of comprehending every

Some persons have periodical at
tacks of Canadian cholera, dvscntn 
or diarrhoea, and have to use great 

I ■ . ■. precautions to avoid the disease
word, to all they had said up to this CTiange of water, cooking anJ grecc 
point ; turning his head Irom one to fruit, is sure to bt:ng on the at- 

I the other, as if hu office were to^ 
judge between them, and it were of 
the very last importance that he 
should not lose a word ,

“Look at him !” said Varden, di
vided between admiration of the 
bird and a kind ot fear of him. “Was 
there ever suck a knowing imp v.

tacks To such persons we would 
recommend Dr J D Kellogg's P> 
s«sitery ( ordial as being the best 
medicine" in the market for all sum
mer complaint*. If a few drop- 
are taken in water when the symp
toms are noticed no further trouble 
will be experienced.
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